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Go-Eds Make Plans
For Holiday Season
YWCA Assembly To Reveal
Student Chosen As Madonna

Sorority and fraternity representatives are shown making preparations
for the forth-coming 'Holly Day" Dance sponsored jointly by the Panhellenic Council and Inter-fraternity Council. Seated (1. to r.) are
Montey Webb, Becky Shinaberry, Robui Marvel, and Pat Moore.
Standing (1. to r.) are Sandy Doyle, Clydette Griffith, John Hansbrough, and Barbara Sweeney.

The identity of the Y.W.C.A.
choice for Madonna will be revealed at the assembly on Wednesday, December 11.
The Madonna will be chosen
from fifteen nominees by a vote in
the dormitories on Sunday, December 8. The girl receiving the highest number of votes will be named
Madonna and the three girls receiving the next highest number of
votes will portray the three angels.
Pictures of the candidates will be
posted in Harrison Hall.
The fifteen girls nominated by
the ,Y.W.C.A. Cabinet are: Holly
Conrad, Pat Moore, Becky Shinaberry, Zane Campbell, Sandy Arm-

Colonial Dames Of America Announce
Chris" Woods, Pat Gay,"
Kul^s Arid Frize'For*Essay Contest' , Wood,
Sandra Stowe Wood, Marty WalkA prize of $200 is being awarded
by the Colonial Dames of America
in the Commonwealth of Virginia
•to an undergraduate student who
submits the best original essay in
the annual Colonial Dames of
America essay contest.
Contestants must be undergraduate students of accredited Virginia
colleges. The essays, which must
pertain to any person or topic of
the colonial American period (but
not necessarily the Virginia Colonial period) will be accepted anytime between April 15, 1964 and
June IS, 1964.
Rules of the contest are:
1. Entries must be between 2500
and 4000 words in length and accompanied by a bibliography and
footnotes.
2. Entries must be submitted on
8Vi x 11 inch paper, typed, double
spaced, on one side and fastened
in a folder.
3. Entries must have the writer's
name in a sealed envelope. The
name of the writer must not appear
on the essay. If the paper is to
be returned, sufficient postage
should be enclosed, with the correct home address.
4. Style, originality of thought,
accuracy of data and references,
neatness, punctuation and spelling,
will be considered in making the
award. The Society reserves the
right to withhold the prize if no
paper of sufficient merit is submitted.
5. The winning parjer becomes
the property of the Colonial
Dames.
6. Essays must be mailed to Mrs.
Edwin Cox, Aylett, Virginia.
Last year second and third prizes
were given, and an honorable mention named. Winners were first
CALENDAR
December 7—Movie. "Donovan's Reef" (in color) starring John Wayne and Lee
Marvin. Wilson 7:30 p.m.
December 9—TB Fund-raising
drive. 9-10:30 p.m. in dorms.
December 11—Assembly. The
Nativity Scene will be reinacted under the sponsorship
of the Y.W.C.A. Wilson,
noon.
Naval Officers Team to talk
to students in P. O. lobby,
9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
Movie. The Foreign Film
Festival presents "The Marriage of Figaro" in Wilson
at 7:45 p.m.

prize, Patton Adams of Washington and Lee; second prize, Phoebe
Sullcnberger of Randolph-Macon
Woman's College; third prize,
Cadet J. H. Maytorrf Jr., of the
Virginia Military Institute; and
honorable mention, W. Schaeffer
Renncr of Randolph Macon College.

Two Seniors Plan
Afternoon Recital

er, Becky Black, Martha Engel,
Peggy Hedley, and Anna Mae
Leighty.
The Madonna and Angels will be
named at the beginning of the assembly. Then the YWCA will present its new constitution to the
student body for approval. Follow-

Wilson Exhibit Features
Photographs Of Churches |

An exhibit entitled "Churches
and Cathedrals of Medieval
France" is now on display on the
Sara Fitzwater, organist, and
second and third floors of Wilson.
Ruth Monsch, clarinetist, will be
The one hundred and fifty
presented in a recital on Sunday,
photographs show sculpture and
December 8 at 3:00 p.m. in Wilsonw
architecture of famous Romanesque
Hall Auditorium.
and Gothic structures and are being
Miss Monsch will- play "Adanlent to Madison College by the
tino" by Jean Jean, "Sonata" by
Cultural Counselor of the French
Hindemith and "Suite Pour Violin,
Embassy as a part of a Cultural
Carlinette, et Piano" by Milhaud.
exchange between the United States
Sally Seabright, violinist, and Sanand France. The photographs make
dra Vernon, pianist, will accompany
it possible to study both architecher. Mrs. Nancy Hockman is the
ture and sculpture of famous Caaccompanist for, the program.
thedrals and less publicized church"G Minor Fugue" by Bach, "Soes in different regions of France.
nata no. 2" by Hindemith, "InThe exhibit will close on Detroduction and Tocatta" by Walcember
14.
land, "Agincourt Hymn" by Dunstable and "Choral Prelude" by
Buxsthude. will be performed by
Miss Fitzwater.
Both are senior music students.
Miss Fitzwater's instructor is Mr.
Frank Sidorfsky and Miss Mon-.
sch's instructor is Miss Helen IninKenneth Beer, assistant profesger.
sor of art at Madison College, is
The recital, which was originally currently represented in the fall exscheduled for the evening of No- hibition of the Twentieth Century
vember 22, was rescheduled for Gallery in Williamsburg, Virginia.
December 8 due to the death of
Beer's sculpture on exhibit inthe President.
cludes fourteen works, most of
which are done in various metals.
Several are done in terra cotta.
Ziegenfus Will Speak
"Ordovician," mentioned Beer, "a
At Third Math Lecture
work from the collection of Mr.
William Leland, refers to the geoThe third of a series of lectures
presented by trie Department of logical time period when there was
an evolution from sea to land."
Mathematics will be given by Mr.
Charles Ziegenfus on December 10 The sculpture, clone in metal by
and 12 at 3:30 p.m. in Burruss 8. using a direct metal process, is
covered in nickel silver accomplishMr. Ziegenfus' talk will be on
ed
by brazing over the surface.
Gaussian integers with a slight in"The Twentieth Century Galtroduction to algebraic number
lery," mentioned Beer, "is located
theory.
in an eighteenth century house
Miss Shcryl Tadlock will present
which
has been converted into a
a program on continued fractions
very
modern
gallery."
at the regular meeting of the Math
After
receiving
undergraduate
Club on December 12 at 6:45 p.m.
in Burruss 8. Her talk will be and graduate degrees from Wayne
State University, Detroit,
based on the division theorem and
worked as a sculptor at the Genthe Euclidean .algorithm.
Miss
Tadlock will show the relationships eral Motors styling division from
1959 to 1961. He has exhibited
between infinite continued fractions
widely
in the Midwest, eastern
and irrational numbers and bestates,
and
New York City. He is
tween finite continued fractions
represented
in the permanent coland rational numbers.

ing this the Madonna, Joseph, and
the three Angels will form a
Christmas scene on stage. The
Christmas Story will be read and
Christmas carols will be sung.
.
o
^

Concert Features
Tigertone' Group
The Tigertones, a singing group
from Princeton University, will
visit Madison to sing at the afternoon concert sponsored by the
Panhellenic Council Saturday, December 14 from 3-4 p.m. in Keezell

Madison in 1961 as entertainers
for the Freshman Class Day, have
performed at several women's colleges throughout eastern United
States. They also performed in
Carnegie Hall at a songfest. The
highlight of each of their singing
seasons comes when they travel to
Bermuda for spring vacation and
entertain the guests at the Belmont Manor Hotel.
The repertoire of the group is
composed of songs ranging from
popular numbers to folk ballads.
They do such songs as "My Funny
Valentine," "Summertime," and
"Old Joe." Each year they, cut two
records. Their latest album is entitled Sunset In Bermuda.
Auditions are held each year, and
new singers are chosen on the basis
of their voices fitting in with the
sound that has become distinctive
with the Tigertones.
After the concert, the Panhellenic
Council and Inter-Fraternity Council of Madison are sponsoring the
annual Christmas dance in Keezell
Gym from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight.
At this' dance, representatives from
each of the seven sororities on campus will participate in the Christmas figure.

Williamsburg Gallery Features Work
. By Beer, Madison Art Professor
lection of the Detroit Institute of
Arts and numerous private collections. His recent awards include
the Detroit Institute of Arts, 1961,
and the Sylva Medow Memorial
Prize, 1962.
Beer joined the Madison faculty
in September, 1961.
'i

Local Fraternities
Name Candidates
For 'Sweetheart'
Phi Alpha Epsilon and Sigma
Delta Rho Fraternities of Madison
College have nominated candidates
for their respective Fraternity
Sweetheart.
The girls nominated for sweetheart of Phi Alpha Epsilon represent the seven national sororities
on campus. They are Barbara
Sweeney, Alpha Sigma Tau; Carolyn Airehart, Phi Mu; Pat O'Bryan Sigma Kappa; Norma Jean
Heath, Alpha Sigma Alpha; Shay
Bradley, Zeta Tau Alpha; Chris
^;r
id
• ™.
- —
Becky Shinaberry, Alpha Gamma
Delta.
Candidates for the sweetheart of
Sigma Delta Rho are 'Janet Ikenberry, Sarah Fitzwater, Judy Vryland, Anna Mae Leighty, Cay Sinclair, Margaret Lance, Betty Davis,
and Sandy Armstrong. These girls
do not represent any specific organization.
Each fraternity will elect from its
list of candidates a girl to reign as
'sweetheart' at the annual Panhellenic-Interfraternity Dance, Saturday, December 14.

First Since 1928!

YWCA Presents
New Constitution
The Young Women's Christian
Association has drawn up a new
constitution and will ask for student approval at the Wednesday,
December 11 assembly. This constitution is the first new one for
the YWCA since 1928.
The new constitution is as follows:
ARTICLE I

NAME

This organization shall be called the
Young Women's Christian Association of
Madison College.
ARTICLE II

PURPOSE

We, the Young Women's Christian Assoiation of Madison College (a member of
the Young Women's Christian Association
of the United States of America, and a
participant in the World Student Christian
Federation, the National Student Christian
Federation and the World YWCA), declare our Purpose to be:
A. We unite in the desire to realize full
and creative life through a growing
knowledge of God. We determine to have
a part in making this life possible for all
people.
In this task we seek to understand Jesus and to follow Him.
ARTICLE III

MEMBERSHIP

Section I. Qualifications
A. Members, all of whom shall be electors.
B. Any woman in the college or university community who assents to the following declaration shall be a member of
the Association: I wish to become a member of the YWCA of Madison College.
I recognize its Christian purpose and affirm my intention to further the purpose
in the life of the Association.
C. Any woman who is willing to support the YWCA with her time, talents,
and finances.
D. Convention Delegates: Voting delegates to the convention of the YWCA of
the U. S. A. must be women who are
members of this Association.
E. Any national student secretary shall
be eligible to membership in this Association of Madison College.

Kenneth Beer

(Continued on Page 2)
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Aldous Huxley's Death Ends
Career Of Polemic Writing
Aldous Huxley, English novelist and essayist, died Friday,
November 22, 1963, the same day that the President of the
United States was slain on a Dallas street. There wasn't much
room in the newspapers or on radio or television in which to
tell of the passing of this major literary figure.
Mr. Huxley, who was born in 1894, deserves more than a
brief note of commemoration for he was truly a gifted and versatile writer. He referred to himself as "an essayist who sometimes writes novels and biographies." He also was a poet, philosopher, historian and biographer, and above all, a satirist of
major rank.
His best known work is "Brave New World," written more
than thirty years ago—more of a polemic than a novel, it offered a terrifying picture of what the future world may be like, if
state control and self indulgence are carried to their logical

m
MTPOYOQ MeArJ YOU WVffi/&ffiJPU&J2BI!BX£t
boo utmtie, I pRoma? «U WITH w'f KISHTAFTEK MIPTEEM*/'
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Students Give Opinions
Of Television Classes

Last Wednesday night the Madison Men's basketball team, the
"Dukes," was defeated by Bridgewater College's "Little Eagles."
The question I want to ask is why?
It is a proven fact that practice
makes perfect; but when the Madison team can only have a place
to practice nine hours out of every
week, how can they hope to get in
enough practice to beat opponents
who eat, drink, and live the sport
they are participating in.
It seems as if the Physical Education department does not want
to give the men any more time to
practice, and they are therefore
not giving them a chance to better the team. Madison is no longer
a girl's school. Men (athletic, masculine, and virile) go here, and
these men, even though in the minority, do deserve equal rights, including a time and space to practice basketball and perfect their
game.
If there were logic behind denying men their deserved rights, I
might at least sympathize with the
Physical Education department. As
it is, I scorn those persons who
deny us men our rights to make
Madison a real co-ed school with
a good athletic program.
In closing I want to know in
logical modern terms why we can't
have the gym in Keezell hall more
than nine hours a week. If I re-

extremes.
Mr. Huxley represented the disillusionment,-skepticism,
cynicism, andf nihilism of English Hterature since^orld War
I. Madison' students have perhaps studied Huxley's America
QUESTION: Why do you like
in the Survey of English Literature course offered here. His
or dislike TV classes; do you think
writings may not endure for long; indeed, some of his earlier other classes could be taught efworks are seldom read today.
fectively with TV?
Perhaps it is the angry man himself, with. hisjnexhaustible _. -i«dv .V.t»W.v "I j.dwdilce. -TV
3IM •»«.... .nr -mmyvtff'i -wm■-press -un.
capacity femoral 'outrage, trtat*de^rreV^ofc^oT>e fetdem-** classes
asses!
After experiencing I v
issue until blood comes from the
lectures and demonstrations in
bered than anything he put down on paper. He never stopped
rock.
Physical Science class, I feel that
learning, or thinking, or studying. How many of us at life's
the meetings lacked interest. It is
end will be able to make this same claim ?
Mary Pond
Jean Gandy
a well established fact that direct
eye communication between the
Mary Pond: "Although our
professor and student promotes teachers have tried to better the
understanding. This is the only TV classes by having classroom
(Continued from PSge 1)
way a professor can determine if monitors and a "talk-back" system,
his students comprehend the inARTICLE IV OFFICERS OF
I do not think TV classes are as
THE ASSOCIATION
formation he gives. Television is effective as an ordinary class. Beso impersonal that the student— cause of the variety of teachers
Each month, the Criterion Club, Madison's literary club,
Section I. The officers of the Associawho is only moderately interested
needed for the course, there is not tion shall be a President, one or more
will publish the best manuscript written by Madison students.
in a required course—soon becomes a real student-teacher relationship.
Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and a TreasThe manuscript selected for November was written by Ruth
who shall also serve as the officers
bored. I believe this would hold
I think other classes could be urer,
of the Cabinet.
Rinker. It reads:
for any class."
taught effectively with TV."
Section 2. The officers shall be chosen
lie raised his head slowly from the ground. It ached from the
Jean Gandy: "In the final
by the General Election Rules of the Stuforce and terror of the nightmare he had just lived through. He
analysis, the success of TV lectures dent Government Association. They shall
serve for one year. The new officers shall
sat for a moment with his head resting on his cupped hands, waitrests on the good sense of us, the be
elected at least before the 4th 8
students. If able to concentrate, I weeks. The Cabinet officers must have
ing for the dull ache to subside. He could still feel the horror of
have found the lectures given by training before installation. The new ofhis dream but, strangely enough, couldn't remember what it was
ficers will begin their duties by at least
TV lecturers more organized and
about. He could only remember the screams that he had heard all
May 1st of the year they were elected.
stated more effectively than in
Section 3. The president shall peside at
around. There were thousands of them, screams of bewilderment,
most of my other classes. Of all business meetings and of the Cabinet.
fear, and pure terror, like nothing he had ever heard before. He
course, there are . draw-backs, but After consulting with the Advisory Hoard
continual improvement, the talk- and the out-going cabinet, she shall apknew, too, that some of them were his own. They echoed through
the chairman of the standing comJudy Vryland
Sally Thurston
back system, and the once-a-week point
his skull as a gunshot echoes through a cavern, bouncing off the
mittees. In consultation with these chairpersonal lectures aid greatly in men, she shall select the members for
Sally Thurston: "The quality overcoming them.
stone walls.
Experiments the standing committees. She shall appoint
and the quantity of the lectures
Finally his head cleared, and he looked slowly around him.
are seen closely by each student, such other committees as shall be needed.
vary with the instructor who is
She shall be an ex-officio member of all
He was no longer in the midst of the city, in the crowds and pansuperior visiting lecturers may committees.
giving the lectures. Many of the
Section 4. The vice-president shall perdemonium of the night before. He was lying alone in a field ap- lectures given are boring and un- come, and the lectures generally
form the duties of the president in the
parently untouched by human habitation, with nothing around him enjoyable. The use of TV serves move smoothly and quickly. We absence of the latter, and shall act as
must co-operate in meeting the adbut the silence and the sunlight. From the depths of his memory, to magnify this. On the whole, ministration's effort half-way before chairman of the membership committee.
Section 5. The secretary shall keep full
he recalled vaguely the place where he was sitting. He felt he had however, it makes the teaching of any successful learning via TV can minutes of all business meetings of the
cabinet and of the Association, recording
been there before, but when? Where was he? He couldn't remem- the class easier because the lec- be acquired."
turer can reach more students with
Comment
from
Dr.
Wells: the number and character of the meetings
ber and for some reason this was very important. "When? Where?!" less trouble. It is hard to quesheld under its direction.
Section 6. The treasurer shall have
He kept asking these questions over and over again but received no tion in class when one is faced "There is a wide range of opinion
about TV classes from T love charge of the funds of the Association
with a microphone to the main lecanswer. There was no one to give him an answer. He was comthem' to T hate them'. On the under the direction of the cabinet. She
ture room. The student looses the
pletely alone.
whole the fewest complaints stem shall collect all pledges and keep account
of all receipts and disbursements and give
personal
contact
with
his
instrucHe gently lowered his body back against the clover and gazed
from the technical quality of the a written report when necessary. She shall
tor."
presentations. The main criticism act as chairman of the Finance Committee.
at the sky. He smiled vaguely to himself. "This is all a dream.
Section 7. Three to Five members of the
Jane Linthicum: "I like TV for lies in the teaching aspects of the
Soon I'll wake up, back in my bed, and everything will be the same
faculty,
who have been chosen by the
the science classes TV classes. Many students have
cabinet annually, shall constitute an Adas it was." He stretched, then relaxed and nestled his body into the
because it makes stated that the frequent change of
visory Board.
softness of the clover. The rays of the sun beat against his body,
it possible for teachers and the uncertainty of
Section 8. The Advisory Board shall
the [heat pushing into every muscle, warming and relaxing them.
everyone in the tests are the greatest pitfalls of work with the president and shall hold
class to see dem- TV classes. This year, to relieve themselves open for consultation with
As its warmth seeped through him, he slipped slowly into oblivion.
members of the Association. They shall
onstrations clearly.
this situation, one teacher has been
feel free to attend all meetings of the
The sun was warm and strong but not so bright that it blinded him
The student is also assigned to most of the lectures; Cabinet, and to make suggestions at any
or caused his eyes to ache. Vaguely he wondered why. Before he
forced to pay close
another to all the labs, and a third time.
Setion 9. If any vacancy occurs in the
could answer his question, he was asleep.
attention to the is in charge of class discussions."
list of officers, the Cabinet shall at its
J.
Linthicum
lecture
in
order
not
Dr.
Wells
also
stated
that
he
Adam Smith awoke with the feeling of rebirth. He felt alive,
next regular meeting fill any vacancies by
well, and perfectly free. The only unpleasant sensation he felt was to miss anything important. TV would like to see TV tried in a majority vote on nominations submitted
(Continued oh Page 5)
a slight ache in his right side. "I must have slept on a rock." He lectures would be useful in any other classes since a studio is being
class in which there is a great installed in the new wing of Bur<llllllllllMlllimmillllMIIIIIIIHIIIMIIIIIHIIlMIHIIIIIIIIIIr„
stretched and gazed at the country around him. "Yes, I have been deal of demonstration."
rus.
here before, but it was so long ago. I just can't remember. It will
BROWSE AT
come back to me soon. I know this place like the back of my hand.
BREEZE subscriptions may now be secured for second
It's funny how waking up will drive things from your mind."
semester. The cost will be $1.50 (which will bring approxiThe forest he had noticed the night before seemed much closer.
mately 14 newspapers to the subscriber's home). Checks or
He began walking across the clover field towards it, glancing down
money orders should be made out to the BREEZE and
at the brilliant red and purple blossoms which seemed to nod and
before you buy
mailed : Breeze Subscriptions, Box 28, Madison College, Harlaugh coquettisfdy in the slight breeze that had sprung up during the
risonburg, Virginia 22802.
night. The forest itself was to Adam the most beautiful wood he
those Christmas
Subscriber's Name
had ever seen. The trees rose from the ground like columns on an
ancient temple, and the leaves were perfect in shape, and were as
Gifts
Address
;
_
(Continued on Page 4)

MC Criterion Club Publishes
Monthly Literary Selection

Students To Vote
On Constitution
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Nation Mourns President's Death!
Grief-Stricken Natioti Watches
\As Historical Tragedy Unfolds
The citizens of the United States last week knelt in grief
and prayer upon learning of the assassination- of their Commander-in-Chief, President John Fitzgerald Kennedy.
The shocking and tragic news of the attack caught the entire nation totally unprepared. For those first few hours following the initial announcement during the afternoon of Friday, November 22, 1963, the population, stunned into silence,
listened and watched with the world as the events and details
of the historical tragedy unfolded.
On Monday. November 25. the nation and the world [poked
to Washington in sorrow and grief as the late President was
laid to rest in Arlington Cemetery with other heroes of other
wars. Madison, in keeping with President Lyndon R. Johnson's proclamation setting aside the day as a day of official
mourning, observed that Monday by attending a half day of
classes, followed by free time for the student to spend in prayer
and in observance of the funeral on television.
John F. Kennedy was the youngest man ever to be elected
President of the United States. World leaders expressed their
faith in this man's ability as a leader and statesman. He was
a champion of equal rights for all. He was a family man and
fellow citizen. He was ah author. He was the Commanderin-Chief of the United States.
President Kennedy displayed bravery every day he held his
office, facing a myriad of national and international problems.
He showed bravery as a young naval officer in World War II
when he rescued his fellow members aboard his boat, PT-109.
"cover from a back ailment which nearly proved fatal. His
bravery was also reflected by his placing faith in the American
people when he rode down a Dallas street unshielded from the
possible attack of an assassin...
John F. Kennedy left us a treasure of examples of courage, equality, fortitude, wisdom, tact, dedication, faith, and
knowledge. In his ,46 years of life, he left an indellible mark
on history.
Lyndon B. Johnson has been sworn in as the 36th President of the United States. He will need the full support, cooperation, faith of our citizens. It is a time for us to reaffirm
our dedication towards the democratic way of life to which we
profess to believe.

United States9 Image Depends
Solely On What We Make It
Americans have been worrying with some justice about the
image of this nation abroad. The question has its relevance in
the light of what has happened but it need not become an obsession, a shadow on the future. The image of the United States
is no better, or no worse, than we make it.
Every nation and every government is an open book these
days. The truth cannot be concealed for modern communications do not only reflect fact and fancy, they create impressions
as well. They permit outsiders to have a fairly accurate idea
of the mood and the temper of a people.
If there had been any question abput the eminence of this
country, they surely must have dissipated in recent days. In
death as in life, world statesmen, men of power and renown
from half the nations on this planet honored the fallen American President. In honoring him they were honoring this country and its people. Nothing since the death of Queen Victoria
of Britain quite compared with the massive tribute.
The United States today, as was Britain in Victoria's day,
is the most powerful nation on earth. Our friends acknowledge
as much, and our enemies know as much even though they will
not concede it.
Power in the military sense is secondary in this context.
We have no designs on the rest of the world. Power in the
political and economic,sense is the valuable asset. We can do
so much for others and we have done it. We can insist on a
well ordered, well conducted world and we shall. We can exert
tremendous power for peace and we have.
This is America's task, its responsibility. We can no more
avoid world leadership than we can avoid being what we are.
Nations depend upon us, even those nations once defined as
empires.
While there is no question at all about the basic unity of
this nation, we must convey to others that our country has but
one will and that it is dedicated to this mission. We need to
promote unity among all who believe in its basic tenets. The
struggle will not be won, however righteous it may be, unless
free men everywhere join hands. The Communists are fully
aware of this truth and they will spare no effort to sow dissension everywhere.
—Daily Press

Madison Receives
Sympathetic Note
From Frenchman

The late President John Fitzgerald Kennedy is shown in an informal pose
taken several months before his assassination. The fatal shot fired in
Dallas echoed around the world, and peoples of all nations paused in
silence to pay tribute to our youthful yet dynamic President.

The news of the assassination of
President -John F. Kennedy was
truly "the shot heard * round the j
world."
Almost every nation joined in|
expressing its SOITOW and sympathy to the American people forl
the loss of their president. We
believe that the letter printed below is typical of the shock and |
grief that people all over the world
felt for our loss.
The letter is from J. J. Le Bar- j
zic, who was one of the sponsors
for the group of French students
that visited Madison College for a
2-week cultural exchange program.
The letter is dated November 25, |
1963, and post-marked Rennes,
France. It reads:
We all mourn today the tragic I
death of President John F. Kennedy.
On behalf of the French group)
welcomed at Madison College last
summer, I would like to express
to the President (of Madison), the
faculty, the administrators and the
students our most profound sympathy.
J. J. Le Barzic 1

Kennedy's^Assaggiiiation Provides
Unfinished Chapter In History . . .
■ An eulogy which appeared in the
November 24th isstte of The
Washington Post described Kennedy:
He came in with a snowstorm
and the symbolism was flawlessly
right on Inauguration Day, Jan.
20, 1961. There was no premonition of tragedy, but rather a sense
of rebirth in a Capital mantled in
beauty as the oldest President
yielded office to the youngest man
ever elected Chief Executive of the
United States.
It was much more than a change
of Administration. It was also a
change of generations, a change of
outlook—and, most immediately apparent, a change of style. When
John Fitzgerald Kennedy became
35th President of the United States,
he appeared to fulfill Robert
Frost's augury that an age of
poetry and power was commencing
in Washington.
But the poetry is now hushed,
and the promise of power wisely
used is now an unfinished chapter
of a history entitled, "Let Us Begin ..." We are left with memories of a singular and gifted man,
memories that sustain us following
a tragedy as unspeakable as it was
incomprehensible. None of us suspected that in retrospect the Inaugural snow would seem a shroud.
On Inauguration Day, President
Kennedy presented his address to
the citizens of the United States:
Vice President Johnson, Mr.
Chief Justice, President Eisenhower, Vice President Nixon, President Truman, reverend clergy, fellow citizens:
We observe today not a victory
of a party but a celebration of freedom—symbolizing an end as well
as a beginning—signifying renewal
as well as change. For I have
sworn before you and Almighty
God the same solemn oath our
forebears prescribed nearly a century and three quarters ago.
The world is very different now.
For man holds in his mortal hands
the power to abolish all forms, of
human poverty and all forms of
human life. .And yet the same revolutionary beliefs for which our
forebears fought are still at issue
around the globe—the belief that
the rights of man come not from
the generosity of the state but
from the hand of God.
We dare not forget today that

we are the heirs of that first revolution. Let the word go forth from
this time and place, to friend and
foe alike, that the torch has been
passed to a new generation of
Americans—born in this century,
tempered by war, disciplined by a
hard and bitter peace, proud of our
ancient heritage—and unwilling to
witness or permit the slow undoing
of those human rights to which
this Nation has always been committed, and to which we are committed today at home and around
the world.
Let every nation know, whether
it wishes us well or ill, that we
shall pay any price, bear any burden, meet any hardship, support
any friend, oppose any foe to assure the survival and success of
liberty.
This much we pledge—and more.
To those old allies whose cultural
and spiritual origins we share, we
pledge the loyalty of faithful
friends. United, there is little we
cannot do in a host of cooperative
ventures. Divided, there is little
we can do—for we dare not meet
a powerful challenge at odds and
split asunder.
To those new states whom we
welcome to the ranks of the free,
we pledge our word that one form
of colonial control shall not have
passed away merely to be replaced
by a far more iron tyranny. We
shall not always expect to find
them supporting our view. But
we shall always hope to find them
strongly supporting their own freedom—and to remember that, in
the past, those who foolishly sought
power by riding the back of the
tiger ended up inside.
To those people in the huts and
villages of half the globe struggling
to break the bonds of mass misery, we pledge our best efforts to
help them help themselves, for
whatever period is required—not
because the Communists may be
doing it, not because we seek their
votes, but because it is right. If
a free society cannot help the many
who are poor, it cannot save the
few who are rich.
To our sister republics south of
our border, we offer a special
pledge—to convert our good words
into good deeds—in a new alliance
for progress—to assist free men
and free governments in casting off
the chains of poverty. But this

peaceful revolution of hope cannot
become the prey of hostile powers.
Let all our neighbors know that
we shall join with them to oppose
aggression or subversion anywhere
in the Americas. And let every
other power know that this hemisphere intends to remain the master |
of its own house.
To that world assembly of sov-l
ereign states, the United Nations,
our last best hope in an age where
the instruments of war have far
outpaced the instruments of peace,
we renew our pledge of support—to
prevent it from becoming merely a
forum of invective—to strengthen
its shield of the new and the weak
—and to enlarge the area in which |
its writ may run.
Finally, to those nations who]
would make themselves our adversary, we offer not a pledge but a
request: that both sides begin anew
the quest for peace, before the dark
powers of destruction unleashed by
science engulf all humanity in
planned or accidental self-destruc-1
tion.
But neither can two great and I
powerful groups of nations take]
comfort from our present cours<
both sides overburdened by thel
cost of modern weapons, both
rightly alarmed by the steady
spread of the deadly atom, yet both
racing to alter that uncertain balance of terror that stays the hand)
of mankind's final war.
So let us begin anew—remem-1
bering on both sides that civility
is not a sign of weakness, and sincerity is always subject to proof.
Let us never negotiate out of fear.
But let us never fear to negoti-1
ate.,
Let both sides explore whatl
problems unite us instead of belaboring those problems which
divide us. Let both sides, for the
first time, formulate serious and
precise proposals for the inspection
and control of arms—and bring the
absolute power to destroy other
nations under the absolute control |
of all nations.
Let both sides seek to invoke the I
wonders of science instead of its I
terrors. Together let us explore j
the stars, conquer the deserts, eradicate disease, tap the ocean depths
and encourage the arts and com-1
merce.
Let both sides unite to heed in
(Continued on Page 4)
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Phi Alpha Epsilon Promotes
Principles Of Brotherhood

Phi Alpha Epsilon was founded
in the fall of 1963. After much
consideration, several men students
felt that it was necessary to have
a second fraternity on Madison's
campus. Nine men drew up a constitution and the local fraternity
was approved by various committees and the faculty. The founders
of Phi Alpha Epsilon are John
Hansbrough, Jeff Delaney, George
Miller, Dave Blevins, Ralph Harlow, Willis Young, Tom Youngman, .Bobby Knighton, and Dennis
Golladay.
The main purpose of the fraternity is to establish and perpetuate
an organization of Madison male
students which will sincerely pro-

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.

mote a fuller sense of fellowship
of the men students. It is intended that the fraternity will create a
better relationship with other campus organizations and stimulate interest in campus activities.
The main activities of Phi Alpha
Epsilon are the Annual Sweetheart
Contest, membership in the InterFraternity Council,.and many social
functions.
Green and gold are the fratern-"
ty's colors. The pin is a green
shield outlined in gold. The Greek
letters are.inscribed in gold in the
center .of the pin.
It is the aspiration of Phi Alpha
Epsilon to become a chapter of a
national fraternity when more men
students attend Madison College
. ' ■- -
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Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties
by

CAPITOL
Paperback Classic L.P.s
20 Longplay Albums

$1.98 each

Carl's Pastry,
Inc.

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP

located in
Mick-or-Mack Stores
Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625

16 So. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
MADISON CHARMS
(In School Colors)
$1.50

Criterion Presents Short Story

(Continued from Page 2)
I (Continued from Page 3)
all corners of the earth the com- flawless as an Olympian sculpture. There was no confused growth
mand of Isaiah—to "undo the heavy Of underbrush, just a soft carpet of moss. Wild flowers grew in
burdens ... (and) let the oppressed
well-ordered clumps. Wild animals peered from behind the wellgo free."
sfujped bushes and trees, staring at Adam, curious yet unafraid.
And if a beach-head of cooperation may push back the jungle of Small rabbits hopped right in front of him and showed not the
suspicion, let both sides join in a slightest trace of fear, ez-en in accepting small offerings of food
new endeavor; creating not a new from his hand. Although before, Adam had been a hunter of the
balance of power, but a new world highest magnitude, he now felt no need to kill these gentle, unafraid
of law, where the strong are just
creatures. He needed no food as he wasn't hungry, and it would
and the weak secure and the peace
have been unthinkable to kill them merely for sport.
preserved.
As he walked through the forest he came to a small orchard,
All this will not be finished in
the first one hundred days. Nor or so it seemed. There was otic of every tree that Adam had ever
will it be finished in the first one seen and even some he hadn't seen. He tasted the fruit of an apple
thousand days, nor in the life of tree and found it to be firm, sweet, and juicy, precisely the way
this Administration, nor even perAdam had always professed to like his apples. He couldn't resist
haps in our lifetime on this planet.
eating another and then a third. Adam had ahvays been fond of
But let us begin.
In your hands, my fellow citi- apples. Slowly, while eating the third apple, he turned around and
zens, more than mine, will rest the took stock of this small orchard. "Apples, peaches, pears, cherfinal success or failure of our ries,. . . Around the edge there are even blackberry, blueberry, grape
course. Since this country was
founded, each generation of Amer- and strawberry vines, as well as so many others I couldn't begin to
icans has been summoned to give name them." Beyond these vines he could sec miles and miles of
testimony to its national loyalty: -tarefully tended fields, all kinds of plants, all growing together
The graves of young Americans regardless of temperature, season or soil. Adam stood on a slight
who answered the call to service rise, for that was where the orchard ended, and looked out over
surround the globe.
the fields which stretched before him.
Now the trumpet summons us
Then, far behind him, he thought he heard someone moving
again—not as a call to bear arms,
though arms we need—not as a about. He ran rapidly back through the orchard toward the sound.
call to battle, though embattled we He was certain the noise was made by a human being, and he was
are—but a call to bear the burden lonely. When he reached the source of the noise he saw a young,
of a long twilight struggle, year in
and year out, "rejoicing in hope, slender girl gazing rapturously at a tree Adam had never seen bepatient in tribulation"—a struggle fore. It was not tall but spread its branches close to the ground.
against the common enemies of The fruit was the most beautiful Adam had ever seen. It "was perman: tyranny, poverty, disease and fectly round and shimmered in the sunlight like polished metal. The
war itself.
(Continued on Page 6)
Can we forge against these enemies a grand and global alliance, ^llllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllMllltlllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIHIIIMIIlllMllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllltllliiiir^
North and South, %ast and West,
that can assure a more fruitful life | COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
for all mankind? Will you join in I
,
'
i
that historic effort?
at the
(Continued on Page 6)

Shown above are members of Phi Alpha Epsilon. The fraternity was
founded in 1962 and is affiliated with the newly organized Inter-Fraternity Council.

Editor's Note: The following
article about Phi Alpha Epsilon
is the first of two features written about the men's fraternities
on campus. A story about Sigma Delta Rho will appear in
next week's Breeze.

Kennedy Urges Loyalty
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I DINNER BELL RESTAURANT I
DIAL 434-8650
for the finest food served on Main Street
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LEGGETT'S
Your Christmas Headquarters

For you corsages, boutonnieres, arrangements
or for any special occasion

CALL

434-4487

Or stop by 273 East Market Street
You will find them at

for the best in flowers and service

Valley Books

temore

82 South Main St.
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery
Records — Mono and
Stereo
School and Art Supplies

lowers

FAMOUS SNO-QUEEN BOOTS
(lined)

'

For Snow and Cold Weather Wear
at

£l/V1L
NOW PLAYING
tt

Mary, Mary n
STARRING

DEBBIE REYNOLDS

F. BARTH GARBER, INC.
124 SOUTH MAIN STREET

"Portraits are our Specialty"
ONE 5x7

is

$8

ONE 8x10 is $10
Starting WEDNESDAY

"Johnny Cool"
and

"Young and
the Brave"

LADIES

Call for appointment or come by and see us
TWO 5x7

are $10'

TWO 8x10 are $12

FUR

LINED

BOOTS

SIZE 5i/2 TO 10

$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING
Ask About The 10% Off For Madison

ROLL DOWN TOP

College Students

WATERPROOF

12.99 and 14.99

GITCHELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

Shop

LEGGETT'S
1

Save
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Y' Rewrites Constitution

(Continued from Page 2)
by the SGA Nominating Committee or by
a YWCA Nominating Committee.
ARTICLE V

■

THE CABINET*

Section 1. The Cabinet shall be the
executive body of the Association and
shall have the power to make executive
decisions in relation to policies and program.
Section 2. The Cabinet shall be made
up of six representatives from each class,
one representative from each religious
group on campus and/or interest group and
the officers.
Section 3. The Cabinet shall be elected
by the membership of the group they
represent.
ARTICLE VI

MEETINGS

Set ion 1. There shall be an Annual
Meeting of the Association. A notice of
this meeting shall be posted at least two
weeks in advance of the meeting.
Section 2. Special meetings may be called by the president or at the written request of three members.
Section 3. Two/fifth's of the membership shall constitute a quorum.
ARTICLE VII COMMITTEES
OF THE ASSOCIATION
Section 1. Upon entering the duties of
her office, the president, after consulting
with the Advisors, and the out-going cabinet shall appoint the following committees:
1. Membership: The vice-president shall
be the chairman of this committee. They
shall work out a plan whereby each prospective student shall have a big sister, an
upperclassman, who shall correspond with
her before the opening of the school term.
They shall also plan for and conduct the
annual membership drive upon the campus.
2. Finance:
The treasurer shall be
chairman of this committee.
The committee shall collect all pledges and make
up the budget.
3. Social: The Social Committee shall
aim to cultivate the social life as fundamental to fne purpose of roc nswCTStwii.
It' shall have charge of the social gatherings sponsored by the YWCA throughout
the year.
4. Publicity: The work of this committee is to give the student body information
..oiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimilillHiimiiiiifii'fe

AMENDMENTS

Section 1, Procedure. Notice of proposed amendments to this constitution shall
be given one month in advance and shall
require for their adoption a two-thirds
affirmative vote of the voting members
present, except this Article, Articles I
and II, and Article III, Section 1, a., b.
and c. which shall require a two-thirds
vote of the entire membership.
Section 2. Affiliation affected.
Should
Article II or Article III, Section 1, a., b.
a., be altered or repealed, and any membership basis adopted other than the authorized alternate basis, the Association
would forfeit the right to membership in
the Young Women's Christian Association
of the United States of America, according to the constitution of the national
organization, and would thereby also forfeit its affiliation with the World Student
Christian Federation.
ARTICLE IX

BY LAWS

1. Objectives: The objective of our
YWCA for the year is to make it as
effective as possible in every manner.
2. Activities: The activities shall be
carried on by the committees and the
membership.
3. Meetings: Regular meetings shall be
held after supper on Wednesday night.
All Cabinet members (or substitute representatives) are required to attend the meetings.
4. Finance: The Association shall be
other means approved by the Association
and college.
5. By Laws may be amended or altered
by a two-thirds affirmative vote of the
Cabinet at a business meeting.
^iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimitMmii^

For Christmas

Grumbacker
Artist Supplies

Alpha Gamma Delta

| Greeks Celebrate

collected in regards to the activities of
the Y\TCA.
5. Religious Emphasis Week: They shall
be in charge of the arrangements for the
Religious Emphasis Week.
6. Religious Services: They shall be in
charge of arranging for Friday Chapel,
and any special religious service sponsored
by the YWCA.
7. World University Service: They shall
organize and conduct the WUS Drive on
campus.
Section 2. Special Committees for other
purposes may be provided and their work
denned by the Cabinet or membership.
ARTICLE VIII

Page Five

Cards — Wrappings

Day Of Merger
Alpha Gamma Delta National
Sorority celebrated its new Founders' Day, the day of merger with
another national sorority Theta
Sigma Upsilon, on November 21.
The merger took place on this
day in 1959.
Alpha Gamma Delta was originally founded on May 30, 1904. It
was an outgrowth of a fraternity
inspired by Dr.' Coddington at'
Syracuse University, Syracuse, New
York. The main founders were
Emily H. Butterfield, Georgia
Chipman, Flora Knight Mayer,
arid Ethel Brown Distin.
Altruistic projects of the sorority
began in 1919 with a camp for
underprivileged children. The so-\,
rority is now working with the National Society for Crippled Children
and Adults; and, on a local level,
with the Rockingham Rehabilitation Center.
Red, buff, and green are the
sorority colors; their flowers are
the red and buff roses; and the
pin is a combination of the sorority
letters with the "a" outlined in
pearls.

Members of Alpha Gamma Delta are shown busily cleaning their sorority house in preparation for their Founder's Day festivities. The Gamma
Mu chapter at Madison observed its Founder's Day by wearing white
and their sorority pledge ribbons. The Alpha Gams can be recognized
on campus by their green sweatshirts with the sorority name in gold.
Messick House is the "home away from home" for Alpha Gamma Delta
members at Madison.

LOKER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

WHITESEL
MUSIC

| HEFNER'S [

SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND

Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices

30 years of experience

"Where Everything is
Music and Music
is Everything."
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I CHARMS, PINS, KS8& 1
and RINGS ;

PHONE 434-7782
60 West Elizabeth Street

102 East Market St.
Phone: 434-9374

166 S. Main St.
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VIRGINIA
HARRISONBUPG, VA. EHEIECIl

Practical Gifts

NOW SHOWING
ELVIS PRESLEY

I ZIRKLES

IN

tt

111 West Market St.

"At The Sign of the Big
Yellow Pencil"
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Fun In

Acapulco"
IN TECHNICOLOR

.

Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners

Starts WEDNESDAY

DAILY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Special Show For
College Students

We give *&?*(. Green Stamps
only when accounts are paid at either

Meredith Wilson's

of our downtown stores

"77ie Music Alan"

163 NORTH MAIN STREET or

ONE WAYT0 TRAVEL

FOR LESS

THAN GREYHOUND

STARHINO

ROBERT PRESTON

16 NEWMAN AVENUE — This store

SHIRLEY JONES
EDDIE HODGES

is rfearer Madison College
IN COLOR

AND

BIG

SCREEN

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANTS
featuring
HOME MADE PIZZA PIES

At - NO. 1 — Downtown Across from P.O.
Phone 434-7253

A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound actually
costs much less than driving yourself. For economy,
GO GREYHOUND. ..AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
Exclusive Scenicruiser Service* at no extra fare. For example:
WASHINGTON, 0. C.
PETERSBURG
Ona woy $4.50; Round trip $8.10 On* way $5.25; Round trip
RICHMOND
PITTSBURC, PA.
One way $4.50; Round trip $8.10 On* way $10.75; Round trip
ROANOKE
CHRISTIANSBURG
On* way $4.00; Round trip $7.20 One way $5.20; Round trip
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
LEXINGTON
One way $12.35; Round trip $22.25 On* way $2.15; Round trip
NORFOLK
774 E. MARKET $T.
On* way $7.75; Round trip $13.95
Phono 434-8052

$9.45
$19.35
$9.40
$3.90

BAGGAGE: You on like mem with you on a Greyhound. If you prefer send laundry or extra
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It'i there In hours and costs you lest.

CHARCOAL STEAKS and HAMBURGERS

At NO. 2-2 Miles North on U. S. 11
(10% off ticket to Madison Students)

GO GREYHOUND
...and leave the driving to us
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Page Six
You Can Aid Your Country
(Continued from Page 4)
In the long history of the world,
only a few generations have been
granted the role of defending freedom in its hour of maximum danger. I do not shrink from this
responsibility—I welcome it. I do
not believe that any of us would
exchange places with any other
people or any other generation.
The energy, the faith, the devotion
which we bring to this endeavor
will light our country and all who
serve it—and the glow from that
fire can truly light the world.
And so, my fellow Americans:
Ask not what your country can do
for you—ask what you can do for
your country.
My fellow citizens of the world:
Ask not what America will do for
you, but what together we can do
for the freedom of man.

Criterion Presents Short Story

DERRER & MATHIAS, INC.
. . . MEN'S WEAR ...
Featuring r
LADY MANHATTAN FOR THE LADIES
174 S. Main, Professional Bldg., Dial 434-6507

(Continued from Page 4)
branches waved gently in the breeze, motioning both of them to
come closer. Adam's attention returned to the girl whom he now
recognized. "Evelyn Jordan,'' he shouted, "Oh, Eve. Eve."
The Criterion Club is accepting all student writing for
both monthly selections in the BREEZE and inclusion in the
Chrysalis. All manuscripts should be turned in as early as
possible to Room 34 in Wilson so that the Editorial Board can
review and hand back for revision any promising material. If
any further information is desired, contact Pat Shands in Gilford 315 or Joanne May in Wayland 303.
^___
Finally, whether you are citizens
of America or citizens of the
world, ask of us here the same
high standards of strength and
sacrifice which we ask of you.
With a good conscience our only
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HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650

sure reward, with history the final
judge of our deeds, let us go forth
to lead the land we love, asking
His blessing and His help, but
knowing that here on earth God's
work must truly be our own.
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BOYS' SHOP
s-iMs-i/r-rrrn

CRICKETEER

™E SUITS AND SPORT COATS

THAT'S -RIGHT

Fine wonted suit* that art worn vested and ore so authoritative In traditional expression that It Is Impossible to go
wrong. Sharkskin in grey or olive,- herringbone worsted in
charcoal or olive, classic and sophisticated suits—59.95 to
$65. Sportcoats that are sportcoats In traditional bones or
newer, bolder patterns or classic bkuers In a new feeling of
freshness and vigor—535

GANT

The Shirt
That's "Right"

Very special—our Gant oxford shirts, Itt
flare. Its fit, the superb quality of the oxford
cotton fabric. The casual roll of the collar—
all these attributes are exclusively Gant —
all reasons why we carry this distinctive brand.
Come In and see our new selection In solid
colors and newest strlplngs froee 56J0

... «>IIIH .M of AVL-PUHFOSB
IOT10N »r.l B6O0ORANT STICK
SS.00 plMiet
IraivldMU^ ALt-PUBPOSf
lOIlON »»,00 SS.M1 *0.»0
DEODORANT BT'CK eioo

THE SWEATER
THATS "RIGHT"
Now for the first time in Harrisonburg,
imported from England, famous Cox-Moore
sweaters, fully fashioned for permanent
good shape and better fit. Moss, blue haze,
dark grey or natural in fine lambs' wool.
V-Neck model—15.95—Cardigan—19.95

Cox-Moore

Gold Cup

The Seek
Thot's "Right"

The world's champion leisure sock — soft,
comfortable, good-looking in your choice
of 23 colon Practical blend of 75% orlon
and 25% nylon, knit by Burlington for a
luwjnoua hancMi/M feel and a long and
handsome Me—1 JO.

London Fog

The Jacket
That's "Right"

It's all the jacket you need — water and
wind repellent, wrinkle resistant, wash and
wear, tailored of an exclusive super blend
of dacron and fine combed cotton with
convertible English collar that button* up.
New burgundy, olive or natural—16.95

The left*
Thai's "Right"
Top your slocks with the classic belt In fine
leather in black, brown, or natural, or oxford cloth in burgundy, bottle, camel, navy
or toupe—all with horseshoe brass buckle
with or without side rings—3.95.

Canterbury

English Leather £#SS
For ofter shove . . . after shower. . . after
hours, the only all-purpose men's lotion.
Young men are choosing English Leather
4 ax. crystal bottle $2;
Deodorant $1
8 oz. crystal bottle $3.50; Shower Soap S2.
And a large assortment of gift sets, oil
framed in handsome redwood chest.

Reis of New Haven„.?.'%*<
Never before such a fabulous collection of
pure repp ties in muted or light colorings
to go with your favorite outfit. Every one
authentically correct. $2.50.
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The Slack
Thot's "Right"
Tailored with the impecable Ivy approach
In classic 100% worsted flannel or reverse
twist in natural go-wilh-sportcoat colorings.
16.95 to 17.95.

Austin Hill

The Loafers
That's "Right"
You'll enjoy the comfort of this classic
authentic moccasin.
It's lighter, softer,
more flexible, has a genuine hand-sewn
front seam and specially molded at the
heel to give you foot-hooging ft- Here's
a slip-on that stays on. You'll love them
for loofun—15.99.

Bostonian
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